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People You Should Know
**** FOUR STAR FOLKS ****

Selected, Gathered, Compiled and Noted By Betty poltn, Special Staff Feature Writer

Introducing; to You the Builders and Live People Who Make up the puslness 
Interests of Torrance, Lomlta, Harbor City and Walteria.

(COPYRIGHT mi—IN ETKRY DRTAIt, BY CUAUDE MOSS—REPRODUCTION IN WHOIJS 
OB IN PA11T FORBIDDEN)

Jellymaking Has No Age Umitl

FCB FARMS, INC.
THE aristocrats of tht

MAKTIN TOOL & DIE WORKS
++++ TORRANCE was mean 
to be an "Industrial City" from 
the moment it was founded, anr 
here's a welcome to our new

Inc., 2227 W. 182nd St., North j Martin Tool and Die Works. 115 
~~ '  ---- ----j Border Ave., latest chapter writ 
_...__ .. . ten in our industrial history 
and fascination " In Chinchilla, Phlllirf Martin, pilot at the wheel 
Silver Fox and Mink . . second j has moved his Tool & Die busi 
largest Chinchilla ranch in the i ness hero from Los Angeles. Th

world of furs grown In captivity, 
and their owners, are guerts of 
this column today, at Fur Farms, ] 
Inc., 2227 W. 182nd St., North j 
Torrance. A tremendous business j Borde: 
filled with beauty, effort, vision j ten i,

world. Fox and Mink arc- grow 
primarily for pelts and marketed 
In New York . . Chinchilla for 
breeding stock. There, are rough 
ly, only 9500 of the latter In 
captivity   more than half of 
them in California and less than 
60 Chinchilla ranches In the 
United States. By educational 
comparison, a Silver Fox coat 
*osts about $750; Mink coat 
$2500 to $6000 and Chinchilla 
coat about $35,000. This 10-acre 
fur Iringdom is populated by 
1800 Chinchilla, 1700 Mink and 
125 Fox, in most modern, sani 
tary, systematic housing facili 
ties, ticing up approximately a 
$2,000.000 Investment and at 
tracting people from all ov 
the world. John A. Scott, pre: 
Lloyd Prestwlch, vlcc-pres., and 
general manager, and Eugene 
Scott, secretary and ranch man 
ager, are natural born- progress 
men; know how to think, plan 
and accomplish big things in 
this world of today and tomor 
row; proud of this California 
State of golden opportunity; be 
lieve in helping people to know 
their community; uphold high
standards; their 
food as a U. S.

. orld is as 
Government

6ond   and we're happy to es- 
fdri them to a seat of. honor
 jrriong our people you should 
know . . .
1 Untangle the words "ruofncet 
ppeeol" and learn how many on 
fheir payroll.

CHARLES w. COOPKK
****  A good placo to cat 
right in the heart of Torrance 
is Chuck's Cafe, Torrance thea- 
tttt tmllding, operate by Charles 
w. Cooper. If you want food 

'{hat Is "different." try one 
'pi famous chicken pics, tender 
iteak sandwiches or best hot 
cakrir in town, for they will sat 
isfy any palate. Mr. Cooper is 
<jnr city's newest business man 
and this good natured "Chuck' 
Valknd his first steps in Gran- 
field, Kansas; first Vown" mon 
ry mnde washing   dishes In i 
cafe; Rpts oxdtecl watching long 
iiits." stolen bases, double plays 
and swift pitching; smooth dan- 
o>r but yet hasn't learned the 
Jam; would make a. good gyp- 
ir aji he loves to hit the trail 
fy his car and keep on going; 
Has yen for "500." but never

plant specializes in aircraft tool: 
and dies of all kinds. Its cm
ployc are skilled workmen in

leasts of his score; hasn't a
c garctto holder but smokes 'em 
; rijway; World War veteran; my 
I ly, hotv h<> does like his T-bon< 
.  ,(-aki>; married charming Allim 

 ] [cCurdy of Bloomlngrove, Tex., 
£ . 1 ho assists here and captivates 

; 3in with her sparkling, genuine 
1 nod nature; they both have an 

knack nf getting along
witfe people   
meet Mr. and Mr. 
you'll find them

drop in and 
Cooper a 

happy
a couple of kids on Christmas 
morning ...

Add «, -I, 3, 7. 9, 1 and 2 and 
tjCll years nc'.s been a chef.

BORACK 1IAK1JNK
it-trick BEFORE you decide Up- 
On building, have a talk with 
Horace Marline. 24263 Los Co- 
dona, In Walteria, and find out 
Mn way of constructing homes; 
the thought, care, planning and 
high standards he puts into 
them -- and you'll he proud of 
the home ho builds you. Been 
bulMIng in Los Angeles area 
 inoe 1929; in Walteria district 
(pur years; just completed beau 
tiful Hald home In Palos Verdi a; 
now doing a fine job on Teall 
home In Walteria; built the L. 
O. 3., $73,000 Church in Bald 
win Park and as general con 
tractor rates among the best. 
Bait Luke City IK when.- "Hor 
ace" found hl« first bird's nest; 
Worked In hrlck yard at, ago of 
12 for first payday; football rn-

tot,s-ijp
of flr»t water; It's a 

chicken or steak
when hungry; five boys and two 
|irU make meal tlmu merry for 
Horace and his enjoyable Lnrlnn 
-- tfons DOUK iiii'l Grant arc 
following D«U> fontsfpn l|» u 
building cargcr; lived in Cali 
fornia flncc 1932; alwny? laughs 
with yoi) h'lt pever at, you; not

Mffu.v to 
gjviny

flake
nothing; 
well .u.

m*tt«
hvllrvrfi   <n, 

getting and

that special line and expert ma 
chlnlFts take care of the machine 
work. Orders are taken from an 
aircraft company and they bull 
what that company wants. The; 
are moving along rapidly   
looking forward to plant expan 
slon of around 300<7r, as demam 
arises, and with "Phil" Marti 
on the job   "accomplishment 
is the factor that rates. At WII 
merdlng, Pa., "Phil" played 
his first little tool chest, schoolet 
In Detroit; started this line 01 
work as a boy in his father"; 
shop in Detroit; grew up in th 
business; fast stepping newsli 
for first nlckles; hates to turn 
down a seat at a good boxinf 
match; California seven yea 
(no argument about where he'; 
going to stay); ^happiness pro 
moters are Bernadirte, their Ph: 
Martin, tVth and daughter Mar 
celine; looking forward to hav 
ing his home here among folk 
worth while; courtesy king fror 
head to toe; no fear ia his sou 
and he was bom with his share 
o f unadulterated American 
pluck.

Reverse spelling In "oga skeew 
eerht" and tell us when he 
moved in here.

• 
CIIAKLKS QUANDT
**** WHEN there 
Inglewood, no Redondo, no Tor 
ranee, Charles Quandt, of Quand 
Pumping Station, 22516 Ocean 
Avenue, made this his future 
home   that was 54 years ago
 and always, he has {ravelled 
with the crowd who get things 
done. He built his water system 
which has been under Public 
Utilities 15 years, serving an 
area of 800 acres. He treasure: 
a letter written him by formei 
engineer, Mr. Leonard, stating 
"this water is as pure and flni 
as any water around, and Tor 
ranco comes next to it," and do 
mi-.stio users and Irrigation users 
appreciate Its quality and the 
excellence of the service that 
goes with it; June 28, 1866 i 
thr most important day 
"Charles" life   that's when 
drew his first breath in Ger 
many; met Lady Liberty when 
15 years old; delivered brqad 
from a New York baker shop at 
3 a.m. for first spending money; 
best fun is meeting people and 
knowing them; sends smiles in 
to circulation  - and they al 
ways find their way back to 
him; life partner, Hannah, is the 
lady of his dreams and two boys 
ind thrw girls comprise this 
'One Man's Family"; h 

kind of person anyone could like; 
there's mischief in his merry 
twinkle; a rainbow of gcnuine- 

in his personality and if 
you'll dig down deep   you'll 
find "Quandt" roots of kindness 
growing all over Torrance tcrri- 
toPy. . .

Ph. Red. 6124 and ask. How 
many domestic .users has his 
pumping station?

• 
NYGAARD IAUBMEN

WHEN you get that 
"hungry feeling," there's nothing 
that pleases as much as a good
landwich - ,hut It must be 
good! And that's exactly what 
Nygaard's Cafe, 915 Border avc., 
has in store for you   delicious 
sandwiches of all kinds, plus 
chill ... If that's your taste. 
Mr. Laursen got his earthly
itart In Denmark; been In U.S. 

A. 36 years and In Torrance 
four years; Jollowed his Daddy 
along the,'furrow and dropped
wn (or hla/Tlrst two bit*; be 
fore entering business w«t> a 
machinist; i)t age when most 
ynunjpterfc arc pl|y»«T w|tli tops 
he was roKinlng the field* with 
a gun hunting wtld game; looks 
contented when puffing a pipe 
or cigar; chicken tickli-a his pal- 
ate; news hound on nidlo; has 
A car  - afraid of fast driving 

that i» whvn he Isn't doing 
the driving; tintt an open mind; 
always pay* respect t« age; can 
tak" It on the chin find Keep 
swill 1'*; nnjoyw knowing In
the grvat,
thf nut great at 81), and you'll

n«nr
In town! 

 cat and

.JOHN J. MILLARD
**** JUST the word "mush 
room" holds a picture of a 
feast, and John J. Millard's 
Mushroom plant, 3701 Sepulvcda 
supplies a pound or 100 pounds 
of the best there is, to homes, 
cafes, banquets   all over this
secto retail or wholesale. Pa
tience, work, knowledge are re 
quired In his business; prevent 
ing fungus and plastic mold; 
changing buildings to suitable 
conditions; cleanliness and sani 
tation are most important in 
producing perfect mushrooms | 
and he obtains his spawn from | 
the world's largest, most modern i 
plant at Coastville, Pa. He's a! 
genius--, too, at rock work   I 
patios, lily pools, rock gardens, 
retaining walls, fireplaces, bar 
becues; furnishes building stone, 
flag stone, stepping stone   do 
ing a grand job right now at 
the beautiful Collins home in 
Palos Verd'es. Waldon's Ridge 
Mountains In Tennessee is where 
he climbed his first tree 'and 
he's plenty proud of it); first 
big ten-spot earned for month's 
work on farm; always brings 
'em home from a fishing trip; 
joy of his life Is Mary Jane, 
whose first smile was discovered 
In Manitowoc, Wis.. and 11-yr- 
old Billy Is Inspiration for them 
both; she's a loyal P. T. A. 
rorker, loves to design (yes, 

this smart rock work, too) thrills 
to music, loves to read; -gets a 
million laughs a year from 
John's good humor, and they're 
the kind of people you're proud 
to include among your good 
friends . . .

Straighten out the letters in 
'nnel" and tell how long ago he 

started this mushroom business.
• 

FRANK A and MAUDE EK
Frozen Food

Lockers. 18045 So. Western, is 
a modern convenience and saver 
of dollars for people of this 
home area. "Store your food with 
us and save"   Is their motto. 
Buy a side or pork or half a 
beef at wholesale prices, take it 
there, have it cut and wrapped, 
put it In zero temperature lock-| 
;r holding 250 pounds . . get 
what you want when you want 
it ... and find grand satisfac 
tion and lower cost. Sportsmen I 
bring in their deer, doves and 
game . . have venison for six 
months to come. Fresh vegeta 
bles are rtored   and people 
from miles around are fast be 
coming customers. Frank A. Ek 
west coast refrigeration engineer 

years, and his cheerfu 
Maude, cleared a weed patch 
here three years ago; built th 
Frozen Food Lockers, machine 
shop and cozy living apartment 
and added their names to the 
honor roll of people who count, 
Utah Is where both Frank and 
Maude carried their first school 
books; ring side seat meets with 
his sports approval; he keep; 
mechanical operations In A-l 
running order, white Mrs. Ek 
imiles her way Into hearts and 
ikes prompt care of your needs 

during the day; they're a team
thoroughbreds in service, 

peed and helpfulness; Invite
to come and get acquainted 

  and It takes people of their 
illbre to keep this old world 
loving along . . . 
Take 1681 from 1941 and tell 
jw many lockers they now 

lave.

By BETTY BARCLAY
"MotlK n-hat

new?" What 
is when school Is out Summer 
vacations are long and ununlly hot 
... BO parents are often put to it, 
to keep their children amused and 
happy. As one Mother expressed 
U. "Even children get tired of 
nothing bnt play."

They really enjoy work   par 
tlcularly when they can see results 
And what could show more pleas- 
Ing results than making bright, 
sparkling Jellies and jams with Bun- 
rlpened fruits and berries? Pitting 
cherries, hulling berries and cutting 
or peeling fruit m; " 
reaHy conBtructh 
when the young jellymakerg 
the labelled glasses In the ja 
board   they feel a definite 
of achievement.

Explain to them carefully the 
new short-boll way of making jams 
and jellies . . . these instruction 
are Included with natural fruit 
pectin In either bottled or powder-

form. Here a: Impla
homemade spreads that Vfll be a 
credit to any jelly shelf:

RIPE PEACH JAM 
336 cups prepared- fruit 
V6 cups sugar 

1 bottle fruit pectin

core about 2V4 pounds fully ripe 
fruit." Grind or. chop very fine. It 
desired, 1 to 3 teaspoons spice may 
be added.

Measure lujar and prepared fruit, 
solidly packed. Into large kettle,

Bring to a full rolling boll over 
hottest fire. Stir constantly be 
fore and while boiling. Boll bard 
1 minute.

Remove from flrc and stir in 
bottled fruit pectin. Then stir and 
skim by turns for just 5 .minutes 
to cool slightly, to prevent floating 
fruit Pour quickly. Paraffin not 
jam at once. Makes about 10 
glasses (6 fluid ounces each).

RIPE PLUM.JELLY 
(Make* about t medium ftoMtt)

3 cups juice
4 cups sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare juice, crush tHoronih- 
ly (do not peel or pit) about 3 
pounds fully ripe plums. Add M 
cup water, bring to a boll, and slm-

er, covered, 10 minutes. Place 
fruit In jelly cloth or bag and 
iqueeie out juice. (If then is a, 
illght shortage of juice, add small 
amount of water to itulp in jelly 
:loth and squeeze again.)

Measure augir Into dry dish and 
let aside until needed. Heuore 

juice into a S- to 4-quart saucepan.
Place over hottest fire. Add 

powdered fruit pectin, mix veil, 
intlnue stirring until mixture 

comes to a bard boll. At once pour 
tugar, stirring constantly. Con 

tinue stirring, bring to a full rolHng 
toil, and boil hart H minvte.

Remove from flre, skim, poor

r
quickly. Paraffin fcot Jelly *t one*. 

,nj file. Cut mlooff dotteC line*.

Betty Barclay's Jelly Shelf

FOUR * * * * FOLKS
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RIPE PEACH JELLY 
ofcM atmtt t nctlvtn glai

t cup« juice 
6% cups sugar 

1 bottle fruit pectin

To prepare juice, remove pita from about Hi pounds fiilly 
ripe peachea. Do not peel. Crush peaehei thoroughly. Add 
% cup water.

Bring to a boll, cover, and simmer t minute*. PUce fruH 
In jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out juice.

Measure sugar and juice into large saucepan end mil. 
Bring to a boll over hottest flre and at once add bottled 
fruit pectin, atlrring constantly. Then bring to a fun rofllny 
boll and boil hard V, minute.

Remove from fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffln hot jelly 
mt once.

L_ _ ____
Washington e.vtlmates that fS,- 

000,000^000 credit has been in 
volved in Instalment payments 
in merchandise purchases In Am 
erica. These times America takes 
almost everything In the billion 
dollar stride.

DBUNK DRIVER FINED
Norman A. Downing of 121' 

Beech St., plead guilty hi city 
court Saturday morning t» driv 
ing while intoxicated and was 
fined $50 which he arranged to 
pay on the installment plan.

INFORMATION 
PLEASE

INSURANCE - AUTO - FIRE
' Insure TODAY Tomorrow Ml

HONARU G. LOCKE
Insure TODAY Tomorrow May Be Toe Letel

1405 Mareellna Ave. 
Phone 135-M
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New Law Ocfiiras 
tfamtmfgur; Will 
Ha*h *• *•**.*

kxMai) butchers wotft have 
My trouble complying; with the 
now state law defining ham 
burger — they asaert their 
product l» already "well wtth- 
In the taw."

A new aection of thf «t«t4 
sanitary code, effective Satur 
day, states that hamburger 
and ground beef must be made 
only from striated muscle* of 
meat of beef origin, with only 
15 per cent of beef fat added.

Now that the state ha* giv 
en the formula for hamburger 
we wonder how long It will b« 
before h*»h Is similarly de 
fined.

Do's and Don'ts 
For Bicyclists

Youthful bicyclists, many of 
them tomorrow's automobile 
drivers, should be taught pro 
per ways to ride and impressed 
with the importance of obeying 
traffic rules. See that all pro 
per safety equipment Is included 
when bicycles are purchased.

Inspect regularly and assure 
that this equipment remains in 
good operating condition, espec 
ially the lights if the bicycle ia 
to be used at night.

Emphasize to the child that 
bicycle riders must obey traffic 
regulations the same as auto 
mobile drivers.

Prevent younger children from 
riding in busy traffic streets un 
til they have developed skill.

See that beginners do their 
learning in parks, playgrounds, 
or other places away from the 
traffic.

Point out the risks of "trick" 
riding and of carrying .other 
children on handlebars or cross 
bar.

Make one rider at a time the 
unbreakable rule.

Prohibition of Sunday gasoline 
purchases in the East did not 
work. The memory of every mo 
torist worked perfectly Saturday 
afternoon.

Duke and Uucness of Windsor 
soon are to visit his ranch in 
Canada. The Duke doesn't hang 
around the place enough to make 
much money on cattle.

Mistletoe is a parasitic ever 
green shrub which grows hang 
ing (pom various trees.

Soil Conservation is Depicted in 
Torrance Boys' Exhibit at Co. Fair

BV HARHY H. STONE, 
Vocational Agriculture Instructor

At Tornuif* High School
Future Farmers of the Torrance Chapter have been busy 

during the summer preparing their exhibit for the Los Angeles 
County Fair, which opens Friday. "Agriculture. America's Ftrnt 
Line of Defense" Is the Oiemc aroujid which all Future Farmer 
booths arc planned this year. The Torrance boys feel that the 
soil Is fundamental and so they^F
have designed an exhibit dem 
onstrating the need and methods 
of soil conservation.

Motorists who have encount- 
red mud on Highway 101 wash 

ed down from those rapidly 
growing, land-wasting gullies on 
the Palos Verdes foothills know 
some of the Inconvenience of 
soil erosion. Farmers and' house 
holders nearby who cannot re 
move the lifeless subsoil washed 
onto their property know the 
crop loss and damage resulting. 
Some of the vegetable fields 
near Pt. Vlccnte lighthouse have

prise the committee which hai 
planned and built this feature.

Planners to Hear 
Buxton Request 
For Building Variance

A hearing on B. C. Buxton's 
application for variance to per 
mit erection or a' six-room 
house In front of the pioneer 
real estate -operator's residence 
at 1815 Arlington avc., will be 
held by the City Planning Com 
mission Monday, Sept. 22. at 8 
o'clock in the city council cham 
ber.
1 Buxton seeta a permit to erect 
the reFidencc ofi the 50 by 125- 

on   mulched plowing, has- foot comer lot which Is In the
In listing, strip cropping, tree
planting, and check dams   not
practiced In this vicinity, win
also be shown. } Churchill and Roosevelt met 

Bob Schwartz, Bqb ; Golden, out In the middle of the Atlan-
Tsutomu Shlotsu, Marvln Mod- He a big place. And they, were
dy and Jlmmie Wolvcrton com-' considering a big subject.

run-off, and lined ditches con 
structed to remove excess water 
harmlessly.

homes.

TORRANCE PLUMBING
  GUARANTEED PLUMBING 

REPAIR SERVICE

  Servel Electrolux Refrigerators
  Magic Chef Gas Ranges
  General Water Heaters
  Fraser Floor Furnaces
  Andrews Wall Heaters

Modernize now with new Plumbing 
onFHA

TORRANCE PLUMBING CO.
P. L. PARKS 

PHONE 60

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

1416 MARCEUNA AVENUE

YOU CAN-WITH A CP GAS RANGE

YOU'RE IN FOR A THRILL the first 
tiweyoo copk with a Certified Perfohn- 
«4ice (CP) gw 'range- Everything is »o 

ww^ i & cltop. 'All burners

aW«"«»»}k:"4<!«|ui'»|je
trcH* e^miof frnoiwj "pepkiiijj"  « tfi!i»-
ture^ftrr gitftteriponveriiense 'as well 45

p|c»»-

ew Rirxjtls at-a-pSALIiH'S or.
SpUTj4]f|l}J OAUFOpNI A.GAS COMI-ANY


